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INTRODUCTION

international trade in rood products reoresenis an important pare or total trade. In 1992.

jxpori or ood products representea tJ.fi percent of total world exports whereas imports

represented 10.2 percent or total world imports. For Africa, this proportion is even more

important. !:or me same year, Africa's exports or rood products representea 20.5 percent ot the

.onunent s :oiai imports: for the export side, [his pronortion was 13 percent i .

:. The term 'food'1 can be understood differently depending on me context in which it is

used, riiroushout this paper. "Food" will he understood as "any material consisting of

carbohydrates. fats, proteins, and supplementary supstances (as minerals, vitamins) chat is taken

or absorbed into the body or an organism in order to sustain growth, repair, and all vital

processes aiia to furnish energy for ail activity oi the organism" If. This definition is

completed i>v 'lie Following classification which snows what is considered to be rood m

international trade transactions. Food items are listed in section 0. division 01 to 09 or the

Standard International Trade Classification (SITO under the following: (01): Meat and meat

preparations: (02): Dairy products: (03): Fish (not including marine mammals), crustaceans,

mollusc and auuatic invertebrates, and their preparations: (04): Cereals and cereal preparations:

M)5): Vegetables and fruit: (06): Sugars, sugar preparations and Honey: (07): Coffee, tea. cocoa,

spices, iiiid manufactures thereor: (08): Feeding stuff for animals (not including unmilled

.ereaisi: una (1J9): Miscellaneous edible nrouuets and preparations. To these should also be

included items or section i (beverages and topacco). section 4 (animal and vegetable oils, fats

ana waxes) and those rrom division 12 (oilseeds and oleaginous fruit) 3/.

Africa's dependence on food imports has increased over the years. In 1989-1991 for

instance. Africa soem almost half of its export earnines on imported food products. With the

r.i-ea ::acicr.s 1^4;, JHCTAD Commodity Vearbook 1994

: Wecsusrs rh-ird Hew Incsmaticnal Dictionary.

Jmssd :;acicr.s 19-8:61 , ..'car.ciard _acernacional Trade

riassizizaeicn SITC!, Revision 3, ieries M. Mo. :4, Mew
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implementation 01 the Uruguay Rouna Agreements. African countries are expected to ne more

adversely airected by their trade in rood products, at least in the short to medium term, ior two

mam reasons. On me one hand. African countries are expected to lose their traditional market

shares uue to me tact mat the liberalization process brought about by the Uruguay Rouna wiii

crock meir preferential trade margins negotiated within the framework of the Lome Convention

;Uid the 'iSP Schemes. Their erosion will have negative consequences on Africa's export

earnings. On the other hand, [he cut ;n subsidies to the agricultural sector in developed

countries, which constitute the main sources or African countries' food imports, will increase

international food prices and hence their mod import bills. As a result. African countries wtll

surfer irom me depletion of their meagre foreign exchange which wiii have a negative impact

on Their naiancc-or-payments.

I, li is in this perspective that the present study will be carried out. Under the tide "Impact

of the Uruguay Round on Trade in Food Products", this paper will attempt to look into this

issue within an African perspective. Chapter one will review the trend in Africa's trade in rood

products. ' "napter two will analyze the different provisions of the Uruguay Round that may

affect international trade in food products. I 'hunter three will attempt to draw the likely impact

Of these provisions on Africa's trade in food products and the African countries' balance-of-

payments. In the light or the developments in chapter three, chapter four will draw conclusions

and policy recommendations with me aim o! enabling -African countries derive maximum

advantage irom the implementation or the Uruguay Round Agreements.

CHAPTER I: OVERVIEW ON AFRICA'S TRADE IN FOOD PRODUCTS

\. AFRICA'S TRADE DEPENDENCE ON FOOD PRODUCTS

5. Hie African comment is Known to ne me most vulnerable part of the world to rood

imports, \mpna 31 Low-income rood deficit countries iLIFDCs) in the world with the lowest

japacitv to finance their rood imports surveved bv FAO in 1990. [Q or them or t)l percent are



trom Africa 4-, Many African countries nave indeed been excessively dependent on food

imppns tor many years, with their situation worsening over the years. This tendency to a

-onunuous lueraenenaence on food imoons is shown in table I.

''able t: Selected indicators m Pmci-nnport size ana weight in total iraae to Sub-

Saharan Africa.

Africa s share in

■.vorid Food imports

196N63 ; 0.2065

1975-77 0.2109

1989-91 ' 0.2534

Food imports

over total imports

0.190

0.188

0.208

Food i moons over

export earnings

0.279

0.326

0.477

Per capita

rood

imports

6.7

13.1

Source: Data extracted from FAO (1995). Hie Siate or Food and Agriculture 1995. p. 44

We calculated data o\\ the Africa s snare in world food imports.

h. It should he noted that, while Africa is highly dependent on food imports, the continent

also exports important quantities oi rood to its traditional trade partners, namely the European

Union. JaDan ana the United States of America. Data on exports for 1990-1992 shows that, on

average, over I ;SS 401267 million worm oi exports from Sub-Saharan Africa. 34.9 percent came

irom commodity exports, of which 53.1 percent were rood items . In other words, over 18.5

percent or .African total exports are iooci products. In comparison with other developing regions.

i A-ccoraiag to ;:AC'.: :r.3se -.re countries who spend at Lease 15

percent :i -heir rXDcr: -arr.iiiqs oil -cod imports. With reference

~o 13S8--1SQ data, ir.ay ire: .'ape '.*eraa, Gambia. Lesotho,

Djibouti, Jgypt, Mozarncirue. 5umea-Bissau, Somalia, Csmoros,

Jierra l=one. Ethiopia. 3ur:;ir.a ?ajo, r^go, cenegal, Benin,

Rwanda, Mali, Mauritania irid ^



As,as ,-xdohs ot ioou products represent 7.7 percent or .ouii exports: for Ltfin America. 4*

irooon:on is 27.2 percent 3/.

"us tad stai.st.cai desenptton snows mat Atr.ca s external trace is deoenaem on trade

,n ,ooo Products, both .or us exports ud us import. It is however clear that the dependence

,s more ucuie for food imports. I" the light M -ins remark, it should be understood, in this

study. :htt me impact ot the Uruguay Round on traae in rood products will be assessed taking

the latter notta as imports and as exports, but keep.na in mind that the trade balance ot Africa

in tood products is largely negative <y.

1!. NATURE AND CATEGORIES OF TRADED FOOD PRODUCTS

S, xna.ys.s ot Africa's mternauonai traue statistics on lood products statist.es reveals thai

African countr.es depend to a large extent on export ot food tropical products and import of

temperate zone tood products. The following table shows me mam tood products exported by

Vtrican countries and the main exporters.

-

.-.acienaum, statistical Annex

-„ -000,1902 ^fr-ca ui \ tfftole had a negative traae balance
r"?»a"-a -~c"-": 355 r.illisn. it v;nicn Sub-Sariaran Africa
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him ;ppo products or export interest tor \rncan countries

Product

I TR()PIC\L ISEVF.RAI.ES 1

(Coffee, cocoa, tea and their

produces)

II. SPICES VND

FSSFNTIAL OILS

III. OILSEEDS AND

VEGETABLE OILS

IV TROPICAL FRUITS

VND NUTS

V FISH \\D FISHERY

PRODLCTS

VI LIVESTOCK AND

DAIRY PRODLCTS

Exporters

'iianda. Rwanda. Ethiopia. Kenya.

Uurunui. Sao Tome. Cote d Ivoire.

huted Republic or Tanzania.

Ghana. Madagascar. Central Atncan

Republic, fogo. Malawi, Hquatoriai

Guinea. Cameroon. Sierra Leone.

Benin. Zaire. Guinea. Zimbabwe.

Nigeria.

Comoros. Madagascar. United

Republic* or Tanzania

Senegal. Guinea Bissau. Sudan.

Gambia. Sao Tome. Benin. Cape

Verde. Cote d'lvoire. Malawi.

Mozambique

Somalia. Cape Verde. Cote d'lvoire.

Kenya, Mozamoique. Swaziland.

Mali. Madagascar, Cameroon.

Tunisia. United Republic or"

Tanzania. Malawi. Burkina Faso.

Guinea Bissau. Benin. Togo

Seychelles, Gambia. Namibia.

Mauritania. Guinea Bissau. Sao

Tome. Senegal, Mozambique.

Somalia. Cape Verde. Madagascar.

Morocco. Sierra Leone. Tunisia.

Ghana. Euuatonal Guinea. Cote

d'lvoire

Botswana. Zimbabwe

=-

No. ot exporters

21

3

It)

16

17

Source- Data collected tram i'NDP TNCTAD IIWI, Evaluation or the Final Results or

■ne rrn»»:iv Rop"H hv xfrienn Coumnos. fable C and D and GATT Secretariat (1994). Les

i C-.cie tiTrunuav ft les pays atncains. iable II.
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lJ. With reizaru 10 the main rood imports tff African countries, information in

l.-NDP VNCTAD show liiat ail African countries imooned, in 1487-1489. a certain amount of

ne following products vvmch can be grouped in rive categories. These are: cereals: dairy

products and eggs: animal ana vegetal Oils: live animals and meat: and sugar and honey. In the

net roou imports or African countries, cereals accounted tor 55 percent or total imports or the

live categories or food imports. Indeed, cereals nave constituted the single most important

category or food products imported by African countries.

!(). In ilie light: or table 1 and parasirapn 9 above* the locus of the paper in terms ol

categories or rood products traded bv African countries (both imports and exports) may now be

defined:

mi Cereals anu cereal preparations

;iit Oilseeds

liiu Fish and fishery products

mv) Fruits and vegetables

ivi Dairy products.

i vi i Meat and preparations

iviii Tropical beveraees: corfee. cocoa, tea and mate

ivtii) Sunar and honey

C. TREND ANALYSIS OF AFRICA'S TRADE IN FOOD PRODUCTS

11. The impact or the I Fruguay Rounu on trade in tood products differs according to whether

a product is imported into Africa or exported. To find out which product or group of products

snouid be considered as an import, export, it is important to analyze rood import and export time

series for a period or time lone enough to sive a clear idea on the nature of trade in the product,

tn mis context, negative terms a\ trade, on average, mean that the product is a net import,

i onvcrseiv. positive terms of trade, an average, mean that the product is a net export. This
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section is some to rely basically on a jrapnicai approacn which visualizes the trend in the trade

or specific commodity categories.

\2. Analysis or the annexed LiraDns mi imDorts ana exports or food proaucLS by the main

.ateiiones aireauv identified allows to uetermine the sign ot the lerms or trade ror every category

ot food nrouuct 7':

As a whole. Ainca is a net importer or cereals and cereal preparations. The

icrms or trade lor this category of products are therefore negative:

\tnea is a iaree net exporter or"oilseeds, translating into positive global terms of

rade:

nii) Vfnca exports and imports large amounts or fish and fish products. However,

■in average tor the whole period covered by this study (1961 to 1993), the

continent is a net importer and the consolidated balance of trade is negative (even

though it is positive starting from 1985. In North Africa. Tunisia and Morocco

are relatively big exporters or fish and fish products.

livi With respect to ihe iruit ana vegetables group. Africa is. on average, a net

.'xponer. If we include Nortnern African countries, the positive balance of trade

iiecomes wider, thanks speciailv to the Moroccan and Tunisian substantial exports

af rrurt and vegetables.

2," Data presented here ~2 :n :Iub-Saharan Africa. However,

analysis :z craae data en :ior~." African countries shows that the

inclusion ?X ':.iese :;cuntrias lh zhe analysis would not change the

:;atur2 : t.3 -rana jivsn -ay ;j;C-.Saharan Africa's data.

?.eierev.z2 v;ilZ. be T.aae ~z :iort;-. African countries in i.istances

when 3. -.ven ;cuntry from cita subregion contributes substantially

co cracie ;r ^ gxven cammoaity. All Trapns are prepared using FAO

database. ICFA ;-5.
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rvi Ilirouunout me \snoie period covered by me studv. Africa lias remained a net

mporter of dairv products with a wide negative balance or trade

ivii liven tliouun Africa was a net exporter or meat and meat preparations up to the

nid- i ^70s. imports nave outpaced exports since men ana. on average, the balance

ot iraue is negative, in North Africa. Morocco exports and imports important

quantities or meat but their insertion into uata for Sub-Sahara Africa does not

chance the trenu.

iviii Africa is a net exporter or tropical beverases (coffee, cocoa, and tea and mate).

The balance 01 trade has been positive throughout the whole period covered by

ihis naper.

(viii) Data tor Africa's traae in sugar and honey follows a random walk both for the

exports and imports. On average, the balance or trade is positive.

13. Analysis or the impact or the Uruguay Round agreements on irade in food products has

to distinguish between products 01 interest irom the export side and import side. This brier

discussion pointed out which or the two categories the different groups of products belong to.

On the one nana. cereals and preparations: fish and preparations: meat and preparations: and

dairy products will be analyzed as products or import interest for African countries. On the

other hana. oilseeds: trim ana vegetables' tropical beveraees: and suaar and honey will be

regarded as orouuets or export interest for African countries.

I). AFRICA'S EXPORTS OF FOOD PRODUCTS AND COMPETITION 8/

14-. As outlined in the previous paragraph. Attica's exports or food products can be grouped

in rour mam categories: oilseeds: :ruii and VL'tiesabie: tropical beverages; and sunar ana honev.
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\rnca s .rauc in me tour auqana or mod products has raced sun rompnaM ttoougtoui the

■:,ree decades siartme rrom me [he early 1960s. M shown in the .rapns annexed. Africa's

.■xoorts have enter declined or stagnated, while .he mner devetopma regions saw .heir trade

.nummvimi manuolds tor tne penod trom 1961 to 1993. fbis nas to ne understood in a context

,,,,-re. at the beginning m the period o. observauon in IW3. all the three developing regions.

namely Uriea. Lain .Vmerw anfl Asia and the Pacific were at more or less the same level or

exports tor most ot these ioou commodities as translated in these gnptt. The siwanan in 1993

shows how good these three regions nave done with respect to eaci, ether in three decades.

15. With respect to oilseeds e.wrts. A.rica has lost ground. With exports earnings nearmg

USS 500 m.llion in 1961. exports in 1993 were worth around USS 100 million, transluing into

a seventv-nve percent decrease over thirty years. Durum the same period. Africa's competitors

I the other developing regions) iremendousiv increased their exports. Latin America, which was

exporting negligible quantities in i%l was the mam exporter among the three regions tor a

aiue over USS 2 billion. On me other iiand. Asia managed to improve its exports from the

same level as Africa in 1961 I mote or less 400 million) to almost twice that amount in 1993.

16. Exports or fruit and vegetable show a dramatic increase tor Latin America and Asia and

:he Pacific. Both show well pronounced exponential trends, increasing trom less than one billion

Aorm or exports m 1961 10 almost 10 billion and 8 billion respectively tor Asia and the Pacific

:tnu Latin America respectively. During this period. Africa"s exports trend is a linear horizontal

.me ano the total export earnings for 1993 did not even approacn halt a billion dollars.

17. Ainca rmau: some progress with respect to tea ana mate exports when compared with

Latin America. Iwi Asia ana the Pacific aid much better. Whereas the slope grows steeper for

no Asian unu i'acnic region. Ml .or Vrrica is Hatter and Latin America had an almost

■onzomai ueot. In other words. Asia ami the Pacific exports increased By tar more faster than

ea. -vnereas LattB Aeneas remaineu ...most at the same level during the 32-year

>nservation
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18. The urapn on cor fee exports illustrates cieariy the tact chat Latin America has remained

he mam coffee exporter throughout the whole period or observation. However, the region, like

■ he other :wo. was also nit by the general decline in corfee markets since the mid 1980s £/.

One interesting feature is niat. although Asia and the Pacific region naa negligible corfee exports

in I''ft I Alien Attica exported tor almost 500 million, the Asian exports nave increased ana

Urica s decreased to be at [he same level in 1993. Phis fact in ttseir shows how well Asia has

done anu how bad Africa has performed with respect to corfee exports lor the last three decades

10/. Hiis fact is thererore well illustrated by the lorms or the trends for the three regions:

Latin America and Asia have convex curves whereas Africa's export trend is a concave curve.

19. \ 'ocoa is the single product out or our group tor which Africa is the main exporter. But

•he problem also here is that, although the trend has risen for Africa up to the late 1970s, the

early 1980s witnessed pronounceu instaDitities in export earnings and. since the mid 1980s,

export earnings have been on a .steady decline. At a lower ievel. die trend tor Latin America

lias followed more or less the same patters. On the contrary. Asia's trend has been consistently

upward sloping. If this situation is not reversed, it will be no surprise to learn that Asia exports

:nore cocoa than Africa a few vears trom now.

-0. Regarding sunar and honey exports, the market is dominated by Latin America followed

by Asia and men Africa. Since 1961. Africa's exports or sugar and honey have varied very

marginally (from around 200 million in l%l to 500 million in 1963). On the contrary, exports

from Latin America increased tremendously trom one billion in l%! to reach eieht billion in

980: since then thev have been declining and were naif the latter amount in 1993. Asia shows

As the observation runs :rcm 1961 ~o 1993, the recent

;ac:verv ul :r.s toxfae sector :=• the last two years or so is

:.:: tgk$n intc account ;-.are.

Zzzzae 13 tna T.ost Lmcortanc :cmmoaity exported cy African

rcuntries. :t is ^xoortsa by ^iore than 20 African

■cuntries, sOme :r '.;hich iepenainq on coffee -export earnings
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a iioou increasing trend even tnoucn it is at relatively low export levels (around two biilion in

!993 from around 4-00 million in i%h.

■

11. Hie mam lessons irom tnese observations can be summarized as lollows:

'i) \lthouiih Africa is rhe most frigMy dependent on commodity exports. Jata

supports me lact mat it is not a maior commodity exporter capable or influencing world markets.

In me case or iraue m uiod products, ihis remark holds except for cocoa lor which Africa is

jurrcmly the mam exporter (there is no indication to how long mis will last) and. 10 a lesser

extent, coffee.

(if) in rcai terms. Attica has lost its traditional markets to the profit or its competitors

from Asia anu Latin America, til me context or mis study, this has clearly been the case tor

oilseeds, iruit anu vegetables anu mavbe sugar and honey.

Unlike their competitors from the other developing regions. African exporters

nave railed to take advantage or the increases in the consumption of commodities at the

international levels. Latin America increased manifolds its exports for oilseeds: fruit and

vegetables: coffee: anu sugar anu honey. On the other hand. Asia made remarkable progress

for oilseeds: iruit and vegetable: 'oa and mate: as well as for sugar and honey. For Africa,

substantial progress was made lust tor cocoa up 10 the mid-1980s and "some' progress was

recorded for tea and mate.

12. Africa as a continent is a Heterogeneous retiion. The mam limitation of a study analyzing

regional trends is that it does not capture the national anu subrecional differences that appear in

hhe course 01 the analysis. The general trends in the trade patterns do not show individual

jountnes trends; in fact, the latter can evolve tn opposite direction of the former. For instance.

aidioufin Africa as a whole is seen in tins study as a net exporter ot tropical beverages, oilseeds.

run anu vegetables and suuar anu honey, analysis at the subrecionai anu national level can show

.omDieteiv different trends. For instance, due mamiv to different climatic conditions prevailing
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nerc. the Nnrtn-Amcan subregion as a wnoie is a net importer or tropical beverages: sugar and

honey: oilseeds: and truit ana vegetables (Morocco and Tunisia are bia net exporters) althougn

\trica on average is a net exporter or the latter commodities. < )n the other hand. Morocco from

ne same subregion is one or the biggest Africa's net exporter or tish and fishery products

notwithstanding the tact that Africa is a net importer or these products. It is therefore essential

■ o keep m mind mat the trends analyzed under this section mav not rerlect the situation or

individual countries or subremons.

13. These developments are important in tne sense that they constitute a 'starting point" for

'.he analysis oi the impact ot the Uruguay Round on Africa's trade in rood commodities, at least

tor me export side. This picture should thcrerore be kept m mind when one seeks to analyze

how Africa s trade will be affected by the overall trade liberalization brought about by the

implementation or the Uruguav Round agreements.

III. OVERVIEW OF TRADE REGIMES AND URUGUAY ROUND PROVISIONS

VFFECTING TRADE IN FOOD PRODUCTS

24. To be able to analyze how implementation of the Uruguav Round Agreements will impact

on Africa, n is important to first or ail anaivze current trade regimes in the area of food

products. Phis will be the basis or determining the impact or the Uruguay Round agreements

relative to the situation that prevailed before their implementation.

\. CURRENT REGIMES GOVERNING TRADE IN FOOD PRODUCTS

25. Africa has tnree maior tradiim partners: the European Union lEU). the United States of

\menca (USA) and Japan. The lirst ^roup or countries accounts for almost hO percent of

Mrica's total exports: with the United Stares and Japan accounting for more or less o and 5

lercent respecnveiv. The origin or Africa s imports follows more or less the same patterns.

in other words, around 70 percent or Africa's total trade is made with three major partners, with

imminence or the £U. This high geographical concentration on a handfui of trade partners has
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nanv disadvantages, nciudine paving relatively higher prices ior Africa's imports M. . It

.•> not the intent or this paper to dwell on tins important tact, but u should at least be highlighted

ttnce ii constitutes one or the many pronlem [he continent will have to address in the post-

I'ruauay Round period. In the light or the preceding remarks, this section is therefore iioniii

o iocus on Africa s trade in rood prouuets \win tuese maior iraains partners.

i! ^iiouid be pointed out mat Africa has concluded three main prererential trade

arrangements with us main partners. These trade arrangements cover a big range or Africa's

exports, iiicludine iood products. Atrica s trade in food products wtil therefore be analyzed in

ihe framework of three major trace arrangements, namelv the Lome Convention between the

liurooeans Union and the African, Caribbean and Pacific (iroup ot States (ACP): (he

Mediterranean Agreement between Norm African States and [he European Union; and the

Generalized Svstem or Preferences KjSP) between developed and developing countries.

11. I hese three trade arraimements have i)eneritted African countries to a certain extent.

especially with respect to Africa's exports. With regard to the imports of food products, there

is no arrangement as to whether African countries should be treated differently from other

joumnes. What could be said is [lie provision or food aid or concessional lending provided to

needy countries tor me purcnase or food products. This is the reason why. although it is not

a trade regime as such, ihe issue or food aid in relation with trade in food products will be

discussed under this section.

.•ar % decailaa analysis ot -iiis prooiem, jee Yeats A. J.

:H-?Oi ; To African Zcuntnas Pay More :or Imports? Yes"

7::3 Wsria sank; iccnomic Revi^v, 2 I}, 1-47,
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■i) The ACP-EU Lome IV Convention i_l

23. Vrticie lf)8 of the Lome IV Convention, first indent, summarizes ihe trade regime

governing ACP States exports to the EL1 markets: Products originating in the ACP States shall

ili imported into the Community iUnion) tree or customs duties and charges having equivalent

■jtrcct 12 . It should be noted that aii Sub-Sahara African countries are member or the ACP

< irouD. excluding the Republic or South Africa winch is currently negotiating an agreement with

the EU. \ccordine to this Convention. ACP agricultural products are granted duty-tree access

to the lilJ market, subiect to specific rules introduced as a result or the implementation or the

EU Common Agricultural Policy iCAP).

29. Tlio products or export interest tor African countries, which are under analysis in this

paper, iiameiv coffee, cocoa, tea and mate: fruit and vegetables: and oilseeds were exported

duty-free on the EU market. They enjoyed effective market access protection in comparison

with similar products from third countries which were to face an import tax. With respect to

sugar. Protocol 8 of Lome IV Convention which contains the text of Protocol 3 on ACP sugar

appearing in the ACP-EEC Convention oi Lome signed on 28 February 1975 and the

corresponding declarations annexed to that Convention sets the 'agreed" export quantities from

\CP countries to the EU market. African countries concerned are: Kenya. Madagascar.

Malawi. Mauritius. .Swaziland. Tanzania and Uganda, Further developments in the next chapter

will specifically show the trade margins emoyed by African countries members of the ACP

GroiiD for certain food products or export interest for African countries and their level of erosion

as a result or the implementation or the I 'runuav Round Agreements.

The aisn c: this section :.3 juse to discuss briefly the way

in "."inch. Africa'.: ~r~.ae in ::oa produces is affected by the

pfdvisicns at "."e Jcnvant-j::. The complete text of the Lome

IV lonvent^an -2 cantamsci in "The Courrier", "To. 120,

Marcn- April, ::j?0.

II: i dam, Art i c i a 15 3
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liil Flic Mediterranean Agreement

,;0. fhe Mediterranean Agreement is a iraue arrangement between the North African states

exeunt Libyaj and the European i mon. In i%9. every North African country signed a bilateral

itstreement with the then European Economic Community covering a range ot issues, including

raue cooperation. In 1976. ihese agreements were repiacea by new ones considerea to be wider

in scope ana called "cooperation agreements". They included trade, tinance and technology

jomponems. In their trade component, these agreements accord to the EEC the MFN status in

return of duty-free access or the signatories products to the market or Hie Community 14/.

The widening or (he European Union to include Greece. Spain and Portugal had an adverse

.mpau on the North-Arrican countries exports in the sense that tliese new comers would flooa

he marKet or the Community with ihe same products as those traditionally exported by the

North-African countries. This was the case, for instance, for food products such as wine, olive

oil. iomatoes and grapes. for which competition became stiff with the new members or the

Community.

}\. Since me late 1980s, anu during the negotiations of the Uruguay Round, the Norrh-

Atrican countries witnessed some difficulties to preserve their trade privileges with the European

Union. Among others, market access tor agricultural products on the European market became

nore ana more difficult threatening these countries to lose their market shares. In any case, one

can note that North African 'cooperation agreements" were reached on terms less favourable

nan those offered to the ACP countries, one major limitation of the agreements being the fact

hat these countries nave never manaueu to negotiate their cooperation package as a group (as

:his is the case within me Lome Convention).

Scrr.e restrictions \re uppiiaci with rsspecr Co duty-tree

marfcec \czass or botn .;onre industrial ana agricultural
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The Generalized System uf Preferences tGSP) Scheme

:2. The (jSP was instituted as a way to assist developing countries increase their international

race witii their :raae partners :rom developed countries in Mew or the imbalances in

memauonai trade between these groups or countries. This was done by facilitating market

:icccss into the prererence-giving country or specified products irom developing countries by

removing or lowering import duties. The USP is a bilateral agreement between the prererence-

ifivina ana the preference-seeking country. I'rererence-giving countries are mamiy those

leioniimsi to tne Organization lor Economic Cooperation and DeveioDinent tOECD): prererence-

teeking countries are all developing countries.

33. Vs formulated in Resolution 11 ill) of UNCTAD I! held in New Delhi. India, in 1968.

"the principles and obieenves or the generalized. non-reciDrocal. non-discriminatory system or

preferences m favour or die developing countries, including special measures in favour of the

:east advanced ainone develooms countries, snould be: ia) 10 increase their export earnings; (b)

!o promote their industrialization: io to accelerate their economic growrh j_5;. In 1994. there

■vere 166 lieveiooing country (iSP 'icnericianes amons which were virtually all African

a)umries.

34. In marKets outside the iiurooean 1 nion where African exports of food products enjoy a

nrererentiai ireatrnent in the framework or rile Lome Convention. African countries' exports

isuailv emoy preferential arrangement uncier the GSP scheme. Due to the high geograpnical

joncentration or Mrica s exports. ;he milk or the latter are destined to the three largest

prererence-givin2 countries or group or countries, namely the European Union, the US and

lapan which account for .SO percent or rotal imports Irom ail beneficiaries under the GSP. the

Lome Convention and me Mediterranean Agreement I ft/. African countries have therefore.

:z zee Lruquay .-.ouna on Traae

5. ,7^rv:ara-Looking Trade Aaenda for

iocu^sne HDECC TD/12/067 . 96, 0.8



:i general, amoved one or more or these traae arrangements, and this has been the case for their

race :n food products.

ivi Fond Aid

riie provision tor rood aid to developing countries is a imature thac is common to all

multilateral iraae arrangements. Lome IV Convention includes articles on tooa aid under Title

II. Chanter i on "Agricultural Cooperation and rood security'. In the GATT negotiations, food

.iid to poor contracting parties nas always been given consideration: in the framework of the

Uruguay Round, this issue is prominent in me Marrakech Ministerial Declaration. The Food

and Agriculture Organization (FAO) or the United Nations has also pioneered the establishment

of a Toou Aid Convention1 nuttnm together rood aid providers and beneficiaries in a more

orderly framework. Food aid has gained this importance in multilateral cooDeration conventions

due to the ract that the latter put together countries at very different leveis or development and

in an environment characterized by inequalities in trade relations. Rather than dispensing food

aid. Africa has been a net beneficiary due io us low level of development.

36. in i^95. 15 African countries reauired exceptional and/or emergency food assistance

12' due :ioi oniv lo natural disasters such as drought m the South-African part of the

continent. im also to political instability prevailing in countries such as Burundi. Rwanda.

southern Sudan. Somalia. Liberia and Sierra Leone. Sub-Saharan Africa remains the major

beneficiary of food aid. accounting for more than 40 percent of total shipments to LIFDCs

j_8/. This situation shows ihat any analysis or Africa's trade, particularly trade in food

products, must take into account the high dependence or many African countries to food aid in

order to grasp more fullv me strategic importance ot the food sector in these countries.

\lthouun food aid is not a trade issue per se. policy recommendations in the area of trade in

1" See FAG 1??=' . ""'".3 .:ta~e :r "ooa ina ."-.qr:culture, p. 6
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:bod products must integrate this dimension in order to be consistent with the real needs or" rood-

aid dependent countries in Africa.

B. URUGUAY ROUND PROVISIONS ON TRADE IN FOOD PRODUCTS

}~, Notwithstanding the tact that me implementation or the Uruguay Round agreements will

nave a cross-cutting impact on different sectors or the national economies or individual countries.

rhe Uruguay Round provisions in four areas wiil have a direct impact on trade in rood products:

■ii [lie Agreement on Agriculture: (iij me concessions and commitments on market access.

domestic .-.upport to agriculture ana export subsidies: (iii) the Agreement on Sanitary and

Phvrosanitarv measures and: (ivj the Ministerial Decision concerning Lcast-developedand Net-

food linnomna Developing countries.

Vgreement on Agriculture: Concessions and commitments on market access,

domestic support and export subsidies

38. In me Agriculture sector, commitments taken relate to market access, domestic support

and export competition policies.

59. With respect to market access, all non-tariff border protection measures were replaced

by tariff measures winch provide more or less the same level of protection. There is a minimum

reduction reauirement for each tariff line ana the overall tariff in the sector has to be reduced

by 24 percent over ten years as opposeu to 36 percent over six years for developed countries.

LOCs are not rcciuireti to reduce [heir tariffs. The Agreement aiso provides for iU& maintenance

of current access opportunities and the establishment of minimum access tariff quotas whenever

jurrent access is less man } percent at domestic consumption. A "special treatment' clause was

ntroauceu to facilitate implementation or tanfficauon in specific sensitive situations: it allows.

under speciricaiiv defined situations, u countrv to maintain import,restrictions up to the end or

[he implementation penou. Special and differential treatment provisions round in this Agreement
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apply to primary agricultural nroaucts irom a developing countrv provided ihe Droduct is the

predominant staple in the traditional diet or the country invoking this clause.

Mi. In the area or domestic support. :he fotal Aggregate Measurement or Support (Total

VMSJ covers support measures Eaken t>n a product or non-proauct basis, provided exceptions

■ io not appn. In such a case, developing countries are reuuired to reduce their support by 13.3

percent uunnti the implementation period: LDCs have no requirement to reduce their domestic

lUppon. Domestic support measures mat do not have a direct impact on trade, "green box"

policies, are excluded from reduction commitments. In addition to green box" measures, other

policies excluded from Total AMS are listed in the Agreement.

-^1. Regarding export subsidies, tile Agreement is framed m a way that would ensure

substantial progressive reductions in support and protection. No reduction requirements apply

;o the LDCs. Developed countries are required to reduce the value of direct export subsidies

by 36 percent relative to their 1986-19^0 base period over the six-year implementation period

and the quantity of subsidized exports by 2J percent over the same period. Other developing

countries' r^auirements are two-thirds those or developed countries over a ten-year period. The

Agreement seis out criteria for rood aid donations and the use of export credits. The Agreement

also sets up a committee whose aim is io monitor the implementation of the commitments. It

:ails lor lurmer negotiations in the fifth year or implementation which will also be an occasion

of assessing progress made during the nrst five years.

in) \*>rcement an Sanitarv ana I'hvtosanitarv Measures

■il. This Agreement deals with :ooci surety and animal and plant health regulations.

According to mis Agreement, governments have the right to take these types or measures but

hev should not be taken in a way mat discriminates arbitrarily and unjustifiably between

nemners. Hiev are urged to base their measures on international standards and on scientific

acts as lar as possible, fa this end. WTO Member countries mav refer to the standards set by

tie iomt FAO WHO Codex Alimentarrus Commission tor rood safetv: the International Office
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t>r Epizootic tor animal health ana to the International Plant Protection Convention tor plant

health. The equivalence or standards snouid be accepted by Members whenever the exporting

couniry demonstrates to the importing country that the former s exports meet the latter s

•tantiaras. The Agreement contains requirements on transDarencv which snouid be attained

through, amorce other tilings, the publication or regulations and the cstaDiishrnent or national

nuuirv points and notification procedures.

liii) Decision concerning Least-Developed and Net Food-Importing Developing

Countries

43, Hie Uruauav Round negotiators recognized (hat LDCs and Net l-'ood-lmoortine countries

■.vouid experience some hardship with respect to the supply or food imports on reasonable terms

:ind conditions". The special Decision therefore sets out obiectives regarding the provision of

food aid. the provision of basic foodsturfs in full grant form as well as aid for agricultural

development. The possibility or short-term financing of food imports by The International

Monetary Fund and the World Bank through concessional debt is also raised. The follow-up to

[he Decision is entrusted to the Committee or Agriculture established to monitor the

implementation of the different commitments in the agriculture sector.

IV. EXPECTED IMPACT OF THE URUGUAY ROUND AGREEMENTS ON

TRADE IN FOOD PRODUCTS

Different quantitative studies have attempted to estimate the impact of the Uruguay Round

■>n tne wond economy. Most or (hem. focusing on developing countries, were undertaken

before the Round was concluded. 1'hev therefore base their results on guesses about the final

results or the agreements and their trade liberalization scenarios do not lead to accurate results.

i:x post studies in general have (ended 10 adiust downwards the results of the earlier studies

which were round to be too optimistic, "his has ween especially me case with the impact on

developing countries winch was lound to be smaller man forecasted by previous studies, with

Mrican countries benerinina tne least from the implementation or the agreements. It should be



painted out mat ail these siucnes surfer rrom at least one main limitation: they do not integrate

the imoaci of the Rounu on several sectors such as ihe service sector and the impact of a tighter

protection or intellectual property rights. Fhey also completely ignore the impact of the

itreajnhenms or the multilateral irade system. :he economic efficiency resulting from scale

jconomics. as well as environmental impacts. Noiwmisiandme these limitations, the results

presented in tins chapter were produced using such models because they still are the 'best

approximations available at this stage' 19/ tor a general evaluation or the impact of the

Uruguay Round Agreement. Hie reader should keep in mind the limitations of the models used.

-lo. With respect to trade in rood products, the mam impact or tiie agreements will be a most

likely increase in food onces ranging irom 5 to 10 percent, as a result or the liberalization of

the agriculture sector in developed countries; this will entail a loss for African countries as a

whole, at least m the short-run, in the long run. the effects are notcleartv predicted as they will

depend uoon the extent at which these countries wiil also liberalize or adapt their agriculture to

cope with the new trading system.

\. IMPACT ON FOOD PRICES

46. As most African countries are net food importing countries, they will be also hurt by the

increase in their rood import bills as a result or the agriculture rerorm programmes in developed

countries. Vccording to FAO estimates, increase in rood import bills of African countries due

to me Uruguay Round will increase by II percent by the year .2000. Following is a table

showing the effects or agriculture liberalization on nnces or selected commodities to the year

1002 from benchmark levels.

I?.- 7AC L994*. "ruquay Round Agreement: A Preliminary Assessment

o£ its impact ~r. Agriculture, rhis caper was presented at the

International Zcnferer.ee on ~ne Uruguay Round and African

_'~untries, Tunis, Tunisia, 14-27 ;tcber :?94.
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Table 3: Change in prices of selected commodities fine in the I'ruguav Round

i 'ommoditv

Wheat

Rico

Coarse Grains

Sugar

Beer, teal ana mutton

Other meats

Cofree

Cocoa

Tea

Vegetable oiis

Dairv products

Other roou nroducts

Price change ipercent!

3.8

4). 9

■> ■)

l.X

0.6

-0.6

-i .5

-0.7

-0.3

1.2

-i.4

Source: (ioldin ana van tier Mensbrugghe. [995. cited bv FAO (1995). The State or Food and

vuncuiture. p.Zhl

On [lie one hand, it can be seen irom this table that prices ot rood products presenting

:i particular interest ror Africa s exports such as coffee, cocoa and tea will decline, meaning a

decrease m African countries' export earnings. On the other hand, prices of food products

presenting a particular interest lor African countries imports such as wheat and dairy products

are expected to increase, inriatine these countries' import bills. FAO estimates show that for

LIFDCs as a whole, ol percent ot its membership being African countries, the food import bill

is protected to be USS9.8 billion in the year 2000. translating a 55 percent increase relative to

:987-1989 levels. About USS3.fi billion or 14 oercent or the increase will be a result of the

i Uruguay Round. Hie comnmation or the two aspects described above, namely the decrease in

■he prices or Africa's exported foou commodities and the increase m me prices of imported ones
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•Aiil compound the negative impact rhe Round is going to nave on Arrican countries' balance or

payments.

!!. IMPACT ON TRADE PREFERENCES

4it. ii is now widely accepted that developing countries in iienerai and African countries in

parttcuiar will experience a dramatic loss in their traditional trade nreierences. African countries

being traditionally the most dependent on trade preferences, they are exDected to experience the

highest losses due ro the erosion or their traditional irade margins under the GSP. the Lome

Convention and other irade arrangements. The following (able summarizes the loss or

preferences for selected food products on Africa s main three export markets, namely.the EEC.

and the United States or America.

Fable ■+: Erosion of tariff preferences in the EL'. USA and Japanese markets

I Product

Group

Asri Non

Tropical

Tropical

Asncuii.
i

Average

Simple

Weighted

Simple

Weighted

[European Union

ACP i %

Loss loss

GSP

Loss

b.22 3U5 4.78

13.01 24.7 5.20

ft. 78 i 38.5 6.85

4.72 50.9 2.93

at
a

Loss

50.9

43.5

80.4

100

Japan

GSP

Loss

4.68

5.83

3.93

3.86

%

Loss

57.5

72.9

63.9

83.0

USA

GSP

Loss

2.49

0.52

3.21

3.79

/o

Loss

36.0

10.9

40.0

49.4

Source: 1'NCTAD uaia complied irorn Tlie Impact oi the Uruguay Round on Trade

Preferences: Toward .i [:orward-Lookiiic Trade Agenda tor African Countries"

■iiDECOTD. 12.067.%).
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i*). riiis laole illustrates the ract that traue preferences African countries usea to enioy from

their main partners wiii be dramatically reduced as a result of the implementation ot the Uruguay

Rounu agreements. The inost interesting iiuormauon conveyed by this tabie relates to the

erosion or nrererences ot tropical agricuiturai products which dominate African exports. These

iroducts have iosi up m 100 percent oi their GSP and more than 50 percent or their Lome

traditional preferences in the European Union. For Japan and the i 'nitea States. GSP losses are

as hi»n as .s3 percent and 44 percent respectively. These relatively high levels of preference

losses are -oinsi to affect weeauvely African countries in the sense that their products in

international marKets are uoing to tace liarsiier competition with exporters from otner developing

regions. Hie icar is i here fore that, in the short term. Africa mav not be aole to compete.

resulting m a loss or the small market share the continent had been able to maintain up to now.

I'hc Ions-run impact cannot be predicted accurately as it will depend on whether African

jountnes are aple to increase their competitiveness or give way into economic marginalization.

C IMPACT ON SUPPLY AND DEMAND OF FOOD PRODUCTS

50. \naivsis or the impact of the implementation or the Uruguay Round Agreements on

demand and supply or food products from Africa has to take into account the nature of the food

products considered (tropical or non-tropical) and the time horizon of the analysis (short term

or long term).

3 !. Africa is a net exporter of tropical agricultural food products. In the short run. the loss

or market nrererences by .African exports will have a negative impact on African countries'

stocks ot foreign currency as their exported uuantities mav decrease and sold at probably the

vame or lower levels of prices. However, '.lie impact on the production of such commodities

may not be important since most or them are agricultural perenniai crops whose supply capacity

annot Pe manned in the short run. In the lone run. however, it the short run impact remains

he same, me traditional exports may become less interesting tor export and production. In this

>ase. irauutonai exports may become aon-trauable and the countries mav shift their resources

nto sectors and products in which they are more mmpetitive. the impact being me reduction or
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the supply or traditional exports. This will lead to product substitution effect. On the other

hand, ii African countries manage to achieve more competitiveness in their traditional export

sectors, allowing them to keep their market snares. :heir current level or supply may cither

remain unchanged or even increase.

5-. With respect to the demand tor food products. Africa is a net importer or agriculture non-

ropicai products irom temperate /ones. These are products such as wneat. rice, maize, etc.

imported from developed countries. As already discussed, the short term impact or the

implementation or the Urueuay Round Agreements on developed countries agriculture will be

a cut in subsidies which will imply lower incomes tor producers, prompting them to cut their

production. As a result, consumers will have to pay higher prices. African countries which are

net importers or non-iropical agriculture products will have to pay hieher import bills. In the

long run. r-tner tilings being equal, production or non-iropical food products or their substitutes

will become more interesting for African countries that spend high amounts of foreign currency

to import mem. As a result. African countries may produce these food products or their

substitutes domestically, substituting imports by locally produced goods. This import-

substitution noiicv will increase the supply or food products and probably reduce their price.

This, however, cannot tie guaranteed as ii will largely depend on the capacity of African

countries to nut in mace sound import substitution policies.

P. IMPACT ON FOOD AID

53. The opvious impact or the situation or supply and demand or food products following the

implementation or the Uruguay Rounu will] be the reduction in the international levels of food

■-urpius -scocks. Historically, the volume of food aid has oeen highly correlated with the levels

.if surplus stocks. Hiererore. although the Uruguay Round does not set any limit on genuine

food aid. the latter s volume may decrease as surplus stocks are run down. African countries.

vhich are [tie most tn need uir uiou aid. will most prooablv experience lower levels of aid
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transfers irom developed countries, it is tnererore ironic to see that African countries may be

short oi their :rauitionai assistance in rood aid at a ume when they will need it the most 20/.

V. CONCLUSION VND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

54. Vtrican countries arc more likelv to he negatively atrected by the changes affecting

markets tor rood Droaucts. both tropical and non-tropical. As countries implement the Uruguay

Round Agreements. Africa's loss or preTeremiai margins may iead to loss of market shares and

hence loss or export revenue. On the other hand, die removal of protection measures in

developed countries agriculture sector will lead to lower production levels, meaning higher

prices tor importers and lower rood aid iransrers to developing countries including African

countries. Mthounn the short run impact or this situation on African economies seems to be

obviously negative, the long run impact cannot be predicted cieariy due to the following reasons:

ii) The implementation of Urumiav Round agreements, especially the ones in the

agriculture sector, is framed in a way such that some analysts have wondered whether it will

nake anv difference, especially with respect to what is expected from developed countries.

;ii) International agreements of the type of the Uruguay Round are non binding and

one may wonder up to which extent developed ana developing countries are going to implement

the provisions or (he Uruguay Round.

iiii) \damation of African economies to the new international trade environment will

lieoend on both African willingness ana capacity ro undertake reforms. Although Africa's

willingness EO undertake economic retbrms has been demonstrated bv ihe number of countries

Ta&iSg ir.tc account :iis ^c: "That ~hese countries will be

oayxner ::i:rner import bi-*3 \nd. \z -he ^ame Dime, experience a

reduction in their expert ravenue as a result cr the ^.oss of

-heir -rsaicionai market snares.



in the continent unuer structural adjustment orosrammes 21 . the capacity 10 put in place such

reforms is bevond the concerned countries. The success or the adaptation of their economies

and their active narticioation in the international trading system will therefore depend much on

:ne level or assistance developed countries are willing to mobilize tor this puraose. But this

should not in any case lie understood as a roiinuuishmem or Africa's obligation tor managing

its development, \rrican countries bear me primary responsibility for organizing themselves in

a way mat wiH enable diem lake mil advantage at the opportunities ottered by (he Uruguay

Round agreements ana mitigate the immediate negative impact.

55. In me tight or this, me following actions snouid be on Africa's agenda:

Resource mobilization, both technical and financial, to ensure a smooth

implementation ur the Uruguay Round Agreements.

Diversification of African exports beyond the tropical product sector with a view

to decreasing the high dependence on the export of a narrow range of agricultural commodity.

In this context. African countries siiouid aim at putting in place policies towards attaining tood

selfsufficiency as acquiring food through international channels (both imports and aid) is going

10 be more and more difficult.

i iii) Putting in place mecnanisms for taking maximum advantage of the differential and

preferential treatment provisions contained ill most agreements relating to production and trade

or foou products 5J'. Hits should go nanu in hand with initiating efforts aimed at changing

-1, En 1292 - ?3 . 'IS or three luarters of Sub-Saharan African

;3untries were undergoing ::-!F World Bank Structural adjustment

programmes.

12 J I:: rrtogr zz these -.qr-3etr.er.t3, African countries, especially

\2C2, -.re not required, zz irr.c-emer.t the changes expected from

:tner zauncries; Ln 34dicion. ~r.ey v;ili nave longer transitional

periods. There are also previsions pertaining to assistance

T.ess :tuntries snouid expect from developed countries is the

Lmoisttifintscion "orccsss.
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ne current policies into those compatible with me provisions or the Uruguay Rouna. For

nsrance. African countries siiouid understand that price based actions shouid no more be the

nam instruments tor agricultural oniiev.

i rv i Appropriate agricultural and marKetinc policies can nelp African countries mitigate

he negative impact or the I'runuay Rounu agreements on me rood sector and can also contribute

[q the overall cornoetitiveness 01 Aincan countries in international markets.



ANNEX I:

AFRICA'S TRADE IN FOOD PRODUCTS: COMPARISON OF IMPORTS

AND EXPORTS
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ANNEX II:

TRADE IN FOOD PRODUCTS: COMPARISON OF AFRICA WITH ASIA

AND LATIN AMERICA
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